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Registered TICA/CFA Bengal Breeder 

Jennifer McGroary 
580 Center Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 

(860) 974-2072 
https://exspoticcats.com/ 

bengals@exspoticcats.com 
 

Cat 
Nickname: 

  Birth 
Date: 

  

Sex:   Breed:  Bengal 

Sire:   Dam: 

 

 

Color:  Brown Rosetted Cat 
Price: 

  

Seller:  Jennifer McGroary Buyer:   
 

PURCHASER AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING: 

This cat will receive excessive amount of loving care, will be fed best possible diet, and will receive substantial 
amount of entertainment and exercise. Purchaser agrees to keep the cat in a clean comfortable and spacious 
environment. If the cat is to be enclosed, the enclosure is to be a minimum space of 7’ wide by 7’ deep by 7’ high. 
Purchaser will provide proper nutrition, healthcare, exercise, and affection.  

All sales are final. No returns or exchanges except what is outlined in this agreement. 

The deposit will be put toward the purchase price of the cat and is non-refundable or transferable. Should said 
cat become unfit for sale, Seller will have the option of refunding the deposit or providing a replacement cat of 
equal value as soon as one becomes available. Seller shall have 12 months to provide a replacement cat to the 
Purchaser. 

The balance for the cat is due at time of pick up or prior to arrangement of shipping to Purchaser. Seller reserves 
the right at any time to refuse the sale of any cat. Should Seller decided not to sell the cat, all money paid for cat 
shall be refunded. Cats are the sole property of ExSPOTic Cats Bengals and should be considered as such until the 
cat is in the possession of the purchaser and the contract has been signed by both parties. No cat shall be release 
until the full balance has been paid in full. 

The cat is sold solely as a pet. Purchaser shall spay or neuter cat by 6 months of age. Purchaser agrees that the cat 
shall NOT be used for breeding purposes. If the cat is found to be used for breeding, the Purchaser will be in breach 
of contract. SEE BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAUSE. 

This cat is registered with TICA and seller shall provide purchaser with registration papers within a reasonable 
time upon purchaser’s presentation of a veterinarian’s certificate of spaying or neutering of the cat. Failure to 
provide proof of spay/neuter will result in a forfeiture of registration papers. 

This cat shall be kept indoors and not allowed to roam outdoors freely. 
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This cat shall never be de-clawed or de-meowed. 

If this cat is found to be neglected or mistreated, Purchaser will surrender said cat to the Seller immediately.  

Cat cannot be sold, traded, Co-owned, or leased to a third party at any time. If Purchaser is unable to care for the 
cat, Purchaser shall notify the seller immediately. Purchaser shall use all reasonable effort to rehome the Cat into 
a loving home and provide Seller with written details of the new owner. 

It is the Purchaser’s sole responsibility to comply with all municipal, state, and national laws in respect to this cat. 

It is the Purchaser’s sole responsibility to comply with all international shipping country and receiving country’s 
export and import laws, licenses, permits, vaccination, and testing requirements. 

GUARANTEES: 

Said cat is to be in good health and free of any contagious condition, illness, or parasites. ExSPOTic Cats Bengals 
cattery is Feline Leukemia (FelV) and FIV negative and we regularly test our cats. We guarantee that your new cat 
will be negative as well. 

Purchaser has (3) three business days from the receipt of the cat to have the cat examined by Purchaser’s 
Veterinarian. If the cat is found to have a life-threatening problem, the Seller has the choice of either refunding 
the purchase price in full or replacing the cat with another of equal value as soon as one is available. Purchaser 
shall provide proof of examination upon Seller’s request.  

Seller’s health guarantee will be voided if cat is exposed to other animals within the first (14) fourteen days of 
Purchaser receiving the cat or if cat is not examined by Purchaser’s Veterinarian within 3 days. 

It is Purchaser’s responsibility to quarantine cat for at least 14 days of receiving the cat if the cat is going to a 
multi-pet household. Unless otherwise agreed to by the Seller, in writing, this provision of isolating the cat for at 
least 14 days is a strict requirement and Purchaser will void all health guarantees under this contract if the cat is 
not isolated for at least 14 days. 

Seller believes the risks associated with administering Feline Leukemia Vaccination to an indoor cat, not exposed 
to an infected cat, are much greater than the risk of contracting the disease. ExSPOTic Cats does not give the 
vaccination and states specifically that all health guarantees are voided if this vaccine is given to the cat. 

Seller guarantees that the cat is free from congenital defects, HCM and genetic disease for a period of one year 
from the date of sale. Should cat die within that time as a direct result of a congenital defect, the cat will be 
replaced, or purchase price refunded only if an appropriate autopsy is performed by a licensed vet and a vet’s 
certificate is provided as proof of cause of death. Seller has the choice of either refunding the purchase price in 
full or replacing the cat with another of equal value as soon as one is available. Should the cat die of a congenital 
defect during an unnecessary surgery where prior written permission has not been given, no refund or 
replacement will be made. 

The cat is guaranteed to be of acceptable temperament, although buyer is responsible to ensure adequate 
socialization. 

Cat is guaranteed to be litterbox trained when provided to Seller. However, cat may need appropriate time to 
adjust to new surroundings and may result in improper elimination. Purchaser needs to provide adequate type 
and quantity of litter boxes and ensure cat knows where they are located. 
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Seller recommends AGAINST the use of Ketamine as an anesthesia. There have been reports of Bengals dying with 
the use of Ketamine as anesthesia. Isoflourine has proved to be a much safer anesthesia for Bengals. Please discuss 
this with your vet. 

BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAUSE 

If this contract is breached in any way, the Purchaser will owe $6000.00 US for breach of contract to Seller, over 
and above the original price of the cat every time the contract is breached. Payment for breach of contract is due 
within 14 days of written demand from the Purchaser. Once the contract is breached, the Purchaser is to surrender 
the cat back to the Seller without refund and at the Purchaser’s expense with signed Transfer of Ownership. 

Any disagreements resulting from the purchase of this cat will be handled privately and not be aired openly in 
public or online forum, published by Buyer, Seller, or their associates on social media or any internet sites under 
any circumstances, unless the prior written consent of the other party has been obtained. Damage for violation 
of this clause shall result in agreed upon damages of $6000.00 U.S. payable by the party publicizing the alleged 
dispute/issue.  

This Agreement shall be final and binding upon the Purchaser and Seller and shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Connecticut. Parties shall submit all their disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement to 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of Connecticut. In the event of a dispute between the parties, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to his/her attorney’s fees and all costs and expenses associated with the dispute. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  the Parties have executed and delivered this Agreement on the day of 

____________________________. 

 

Seller: Purchaser: 

____________________________ ____________________________ 
Jennifer McGroary   
  
  

 

 




